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Regular service times
Croydon Minster
Morning Prayer, Monday – Friday 8.30am
Sunday
8.00am Said Eucharist
10.00am Sung Eucharist
6.30pm Choral Evensong
Monday
11.00am Said Eucharist
Tuesday
11.00am Said Eucharist
5.30pm Choral Evensong (Boy Choristers – term time only)
Wednesday
11.00am Said Eucharist
5.30pm Choral Evensong (Girl Choristers – term time only)
Thursday
7.00pm Choral Evensong or Compline (Men’s voices – term time only)
Friday
11.00am Said Eucharist

St George’s
Sunday
10.00am Eucharist
Thursday
10.30am Eucharist
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Diary dates
Croydon Minster
April
Fri 1

Old Palace School Easter Service, 2.00pm

Tue 5

Minster Infants New Life Service, 9.30am
Minster Juniors Easter Service, 2.00pm

Sun 10

Palm Sunday
Family Service, 3.30pm

Mon 11

Start of Holy Week

Thu 14

Liturgy of Maundy Thursday, 7.00pm

Fri 15

Good Friday Children’s Liturgy, 10.00am
Three-hour devotions for Good Friday, 12 noon

Sat 16

Easter Saturday Service of Light, 8.00pm

Sun 17

Easter Sunday

Sat 23

Holy Matrimony of Tim Dye and Louise Stout, 1.00pm

Mon 25

PCC Adoption of the Accounts, 6.30pm

Wed 27

Deanery Chapter, 3.30pm

May
Sun 1

Memorial Service for Jay Benedict, 2.00pm

Sun 8

Holy Baptism, 11.30am
Family Service, 3.30pm

Sun 15

Sung Eucharist with APCM, 10.00am

Wed 18

Old Palace School Year 13 Leavers’ Service, 2.00pm

Thu 26

Sung Eucharist for Ascension Day, 7.00pm

Sat 28

Holy Matrimony of Michael Frost and Theodora Chen, 1.00pm

Lectio Divina takes place on Zoom at 12 noon on Tuesdays.
Lunchtime Recitals take place on Fridays at 1.10pm during term time.

‘Blessed are those who dwell in your house, ever singing your praise’
(Psalm 84.4)
This edition of the magazine reflects the integral place that music has in the
worship and life of the Minster. And what an edition it is.
Justin Miller, our new Director of Music, introduces himself further. Justin, who
holds the role at the Minster in conjunction with being Director of Choral Music
at Whitgift School, was formally commissioned and blessed on Sunday 27th
February, but his first public service the Thursday before was the Bishop of
Croydon’s farewell Evensong, with Bishops, clergy and people from across the
Croydon Episcopal Area: in at the deep end! It is great to be able to welcome
Justin to Croydon.
In the time between Dr Ronny Krippner leaving to be Director of Music at Ripon
Cathedral and Justin’s arrival from St Matthew’s, Northampton, we were thrilled
that Sophie Garbisu could be interim Director of Music. Hailing from France,
Sophie has written about the deep attraction to her of the Anglican choral
tradition, which the Minster exemplifies so beautifully. It was utterly new to her
and not something you hear in the churches of Bordeaux.
Jane Broughton Perry writes on the Anglican choral tradition and especially the
glories of Choral Evensong from her personal perspective of what she loves
about it. If you’re not familiar with Choral Evensong as a service, do remember
it is offered on Sundays at 6.30pm and Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5.30pm.
Jon Blanchard and Elaine Cooper both write from different perspectives on the
place of music in liturgy, setting the right relationship between the two. After
all, all that is offered in church worship is first and foremost an offering to God
before it is to please our ears.

David Morgan’s article takes us into the history of Croydon organists and
directors of music, going back to the mid-16th century. The unique Anglican
Choral tradition is long standing, and if ever you wanted to read more, I would
heartily recommend O Sing Unto the Lord: A History of English Church Music
by Andrew Gant for an accessible and fascinating overview.
Gant reminds us that the Anglican choral tradition is not just about fine choirs
– though, to be sure, it includes that – but is also about congregational and
communal singing. Communal singing is under threat in society at large, it
seems to me: just watch the singing of national anthems at major sporting
events, which are being delegated to divas and star singers, when they belong
to the people. Hymn singing too is dropping out of public consciousness, as
witnessed by the poor quality of hymn singing at weddings and funerals… So
it is most appropriate that we also have a selection of contributions in which
members of the congregation share their favourite hymns with us.
I began by referencing Justin’s admission as our Director of Music. We also
have the preamble to the Installation of the Master of Choristers as used at
Guildford Cathedral, which is a succinct account of the place of music in
scripture and tradition, going back to Patristic times (i.e. the first five centuries
of the Church).
Music in church should always invite us into a deeper relationship with God.
That is the test.

As such we are not spectators or an audience, but a

congregation. The challenge at a church like the Minster is for us to use the
music as the vehicle by which our encounter with the Living God is enabled. If
ever you think the choir is offering a performance look at yourself first: are you
a spectator or a participant? Allow the music to draw you in; meditate on the
sacred words of the liturgy and scripture that they sing and then your heart will
exult and you will ‘sing a new song to the Lord’. (Psalm 96.1).

A ramble through the history of music making in our church
David Morgan

The long tradition of music making in Croydon Parish Church and the Minster
goes back centuries.
An organ with bellows was on the list of church equipment included in an
inventory back in the mid-16th century.
1794 was a key date when the first professional organist was appointed. This
coincided with a new organ being commissioned and built by John Avery. As an
organ builder, Avery was one of the very best craftsmen in the country and a
consensus of opinion was that the organ here was one of his greatest
achievements. In his personal life he wasn’t so successful and he died in a
debtors’ prison in London. In those days the organ was placed high on the west
end of the church with a gallery extending round on both sides of the building.
The first professional organist, James Bartleman, was a leading baritone singer
on the London concert circuit and also sang in the choir at Westminster Abbey.
He is buried in the cloister there. Much discussion went on about how expensive
such a venture would be and whether the church could afford it. A driving force
from within the congregation for this new appointment was Thomas Miller. He
was a solicitor who had been to Cambridge University. Some reports say that he
was the very first person to play on the new organ. In an obituary it was said that
he often helped the organist with psalmody.
Thomas Walmisley was very much a teenage prodigy when he was appointed
organist in the 1830s.

He spent three years here before he went up to

Cambridge. Thomas Miller was a guiding light for him at this time. Walmisley’s

godfather Thomas Attwood, organist at St Paul’s Cathedral, was the person with
whom Mendelssohn would lodge when he was in London. It was on June 17th
1832 when Mendelssohn wrote in his diary, ‘played the organ at Croydon Church’.
As that date was a Sunday it leaves the real possibility that the German maestro
played for a service here! Follow that!

John Pyke Hullah was a very different
appointment to Walmisley. He was interested in
composing and teaching as well as playing. His
collaboration with Charles Dickens produced an
operetta, The Village Coquettes, which ran for a
while in the West End before transferring to
Edinburgh. Years after he left Croydon, Hullah
was appointed as the first Musical Inspector of
Training Schools for the United Kingdom,
devising teaching schemes and methods.
Photograph by Elliott & Fry, 1860s
(Wikimedia Commons/public domain)

From the mid-Victorian period onwards, the organists would usually combine their
church work with teaching keyboard and singing for the local population. John
Rhodes who lived in Tamworth Lane did this, as did Frederick Cambridge who
was the longest in post of all the organists. Cambridge oversaw the great choral
services in the 1880s with the Croydon Choral Union, comprising a vast choir
made up of representatives from up to ten churches.
The organist at the outbreak of the Great War was Frederick Rowland Tims. He
only stayed a short while and left to pursue a career in showbiz! He went into
the West End, playing the organ in big cinemas as well as touring with concert
parties.

H. Leslie Smith took over in 1918 and was organist and choirmaster for 30 years.
Under his leadership the choir numbers expanded hugely. Photos from the 1920s
show numbers of men and boys in excess of 60. With Smith’s direction the Parish
Church choir was heard on the radio for the first time, and throughout the ‘30s
and ‘40s, broadcasts were regularly transmitted from Croydon. In 1947, ‘Sunday
Half Hour’ on the Light Programme came from our church with Smith playing the
organ for a favourite hymn selection. Leslie Tasker, very well known to many at
the Minster, sang as a choirboy under Smith. The boys gave him the nickname
of ‘Hoppy’. Each chorister was given a number from 1 downwards to denote their
standing within the group, rather like the seating in an old-fashioned classroom
where the top student sat front left, with the others ranked in rows with the
weakest sitting back right. If Smith thought a chorister was doing particularly well,
he might be moved, say, from 10 up to 6 with a subsequent shuffle down of 7, 8
and 9.
After Smith’s era, many of the organists combined their job in the church with
teaching at the Royal School of Church Music at Addington Palace. These
included the likes of Roy Massey, who went on to a distinguished career at
Hereford Cathedral, Michael Fleming, who wrote several hymn tunes still being
sung today, and Derek Holman who emigrated to Canada and became one of
the leading choral conductors in that country.
The modern era of choral music in the Minster began with the appointment of
Drew Cantrill, who had previously worked in New Zealand and in Buffalo, USA.
More concerts were given and local schools, together with community groups,
played their parts in a memorable production of Noye’s Fludde.
Dr Ronny Krippner’s arrival saw the development of the church’s links with the
Whitgift Foundation and bursaries being offered to young choristers. This
initiative, together with Whitgift School’s commitment to employing music

Clockwise from top left: Thomas Attwood Walmisley, John Pyke Hullah, Carl Jackson,
Frederick Rowland Tims, Andrew Cantrill, James Bartleman, Simon Lole
Montage created by David Morgan

graduates who would combine singing or organ playing on a Sunday with a
weekday role in school, continued to strengthen the choirs. Live broadcasts
returned, both on the radio with Choral Evensongs on BBC Radio 3 and a live
service on BBC Radio 4, and on television with Midnight Mass being broadcast
live on BBC1 for Christmas 2019.
Despite the Covid difficulties the choir is still singing beautifully, with thanks to
Sophie Garbisu.
Now we welcome Justin as he takes the baton forward.

From the Director of Music
Justin Miller
I am so thankful for the warm welcome that
I received upon my arrival at the Minster
last month. I have been inspired by the
beauty of our worship and by the business
and enthusiasm of our parish community.
If you haven’t yet introduced yourself,
please do so, as I would very much like the
opportunity to meet all of you.
My journey to the UK began when I was a student at Westminster Choir College
in Princeton, New Jersey. I was longing for a ‘full immersion’ choral experience
after graduation, which was difficult to find in America. Through my connections
at Trinity Church, Princeton, I was put in touch with the music department at
Blackburn Cathedral, who were looking for an organ scholar. I was fortunate

enough to be able to audition for the organ scholarship in America, and I arrived
in Lancashire in September 2009 having never been to England. One can
imagine my confusion as I tried to negotiate the Lancashire dialect!
After a succession of organ scholarships and assistant organist posts at five
cathedrals (Blackburn, St Albans, Ripon, Winchester, Worcester) and a graduate
degree back in America, I was very humbled to be appointed to St Matthew’s
Northampton in September in 2017. The church has a long-standing tradition of
commissioning art, music and literature which began during Walter Hussey’s
tenure as vicar. The works of art included pieces by Henry Moore, Graham
Sutherland and John Piper, and choral music was commissioned from Britten,
Finzi, Howells, Dyson, Leighton and virtually every major British composer of the
last century. It was a very busy period for me as I combined this post with work
in schools that form part of the David Ross Education Trust, an organisation that
puts enrichment through music at the heart of its schools.
I became very familiar with the locations of speed cameras on the A14 during my
Northampton days as my partner and I were living in Cambridge, where he is
Director of Music at Jesus College. Cambridge was a lovely place to spend five
years, and I was fortunate to be able to have some time for many idyllic walks
and runs, gardening, paddleboarding, and even sailing. Spending time outdoors
is something that I have missed immensely since leaving the family farm in
Michigan all those years ago. I would also consider myself a serious cook, and
I do like to spend other free time playing the piano and frequenting pubs.
At the Minster we have an incredible music department in place, and although I
am relatively new, I am already beginning to see the potential for even more
growth. This may not mean expansion in terms of numbers, but growth as a
worshipping body, to include the strengthening of links within and beyond our
community. I count myself very fortunate to be working with Fr Andrew, the

musicians and the dedicated staff at the Minster. The reputation of our parish is
known worldwide, and we have much to be thankful for here. I pray that with
your support we will be able to build upon our legacy and expand our important
ministry.

‘Hearts and minds and hands and voices’
Elaine Cooper
‘Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another
in all wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns
and spiritual songs to God.’ Colossians 3.16
It is easy to take the presence of music and singing for granted within our
worship. For those who have ever belonged to a church choir it becomes an
integral part of our Christian lives. As a member of the congregation, the hymns
are the part of the service with which we are most familiar. For us all lifting our
heart and mind and voice in ‘psalms, hymns and spiritual songs’, as St Paul
exhorts the Christians of Colossae, never ceases to be both a joy and a privilege.
As part of the cycle of daily worship in the Church – reciting of the Psalms links
us back into a much longer tradition deep within Judaism. They would have
formed a part of the spiritual life of Christ himself in worship in synagogues and
in the Temple in Jerusalem.
Since earliest times they were used in Christian worship especially in the
emerging monastic communities, many of whom still make the recital of the entire
Psalter the heart of the cycle of their prayer life today. Those monastic offices
are now reflected in our services of Morning Prayer (Matins), Evening Prayer
(Evensong) and Night Prayer (Compline), with the opening responsories of the
services based on verses from the Psalms. At each Eucharist we hear a psalm
as part of the readings.
The Book of Psalms is the one book in our Bible in which Humanity addresses
God. In the Hebrew Bible the title of the book is Sepher Tehillim – the Book of
Praises.

The word ‘psalm’ actually comes from a Greek word which refers to the music of
a stringed instrument or to a song sung to its accompaniment. Some of the
inscriptions associated with each psalm seem to be titles for types of musical
setting or specific tunes indicating that they were intended to be sung.
The beauty and joy of the Psalms comes from their great variety. All life is there
and these ancient writers were prepared to open up their deepest feelings –
regret, longing, gratitude, repentance, anger. They deal with matters which still
deeply affect us today, even though they lived in a very different age – justice in
the face of injustice, their / our relationship with God, with one another, with those
of other nations, with evil behaviour, sickness and natural disasters – even
vengeance. Some can be really challenging for us to read – they are brutally
honest before God calling for violent vengeance on enemies who have wronged
them.
As a companion to the Bible a hymn book is obvious. Like the book of Psalms,
a hymn book is a book of poetry intended to be sung – it can be a prayer book,
a calendar of the church’s year and many other things besides. It can guide us
through life’s rites of passage. Many of our favourite and most meaningful hymns
will be associated with baptism, confirmation, and particularly with weddings and
funerals.
Hymns and psalms are part of our Christian spiritual heritage. There are few
people who have attended a funeral who would not recognise Psalm 23 – ‘The
Lord is my Shepherd’ and the various hymns and modern songs based upon it.
Rhythm and music, poetry and song have been among God’s gifts to the world
since time immemorial. Earth and heaven are filled with the songs of living
creatures, humanity and the angel choirs. But we do not necessarily have to sing
to appreciate and use the poetry within our hymn books and the Psalter.

St Augustine defined a hymn as ‘a
song with praise of God’, and
commented, ‘If you praise God and
sing not, you utter no hymn. If you
sing and praise not God, you utter
no hymn. A hymn then contains
these three things: song, and
praise, and that of God’. I think
perhaps St Augustine’s definition is
too narrow – for hymns, like psalms
and spiritual songs may also be
other things too – meditations,
petitions, laments and more.

An image of Psalm 23, frontispiece to the
1880 omnibus printing of ‘The Sunday at
Home’ (Wikimedia Commons / public domain)

To lift our hearts and minds and hands and voices, where would we be without
‘craftsman’s art and music’s measure’? They can express our deepest human
needs and emotions, and our thanks and praise and prayers. Even in silence
they can resonate in the stillness focusing our contemplation. Through them we
can connect with ourselves, each other, and most vitally with God.
Whether we think we are tone deaf or have been gifted with perfect pitch or
anything in between doesn’t matter… singing is part of our heritage and humanity.
And in one way how we sound to each other is not the point. Although we should
always give of our best to God – the music He hears is the music of our heart
lifted to him in worship.

Our Favourite Hymns
We invited our congregation members to tell us what their favourite hymn is,
and why

Isabella Adjoa Hunt: ‘Hallelujah, sing to Jesus’
This hymn reminds me of my school days at the Anglican Girls school in Ghana.
The words of this hymn confirm the power of Jesus. As a child while singing I
visualised seeing the Lord in all his splendour in heaven sitting on his throne,
while the angels sang. The words are comforting and reassuring because he
confirms that he is the promise keeper and will always be there for me. I love
this hymn as it states he is both a priest and victim in the Eucharistic feast.

John S. Langridge: ‘God be in my head’
I have chosen this as my favourite hymn (695 in The Book of Common Prayer
with Hymns) because of its deep meaning, as it says everything my faith means
to me in its simplicity, nothing further needs to be added.
This I chose as a funeral hymn for the passing of the dearest lady I have ever
known who was so close to me many years ago.
Beauty is in the power of the words – deep meaning is conveyed in its simplicity.

Jane Broughton Perry: ‘Be still, for the presence of the Lord’
The composer David Evans thought some modern hymns were trivialising
Christianity, so he wrote ‘Be still, for the presence of the Lord’, which focuses on
the core of our Faith: the acknowledgement of God’s presence, glory and power.
I personally admire it for not making requests: abide, teach, grant, forgive etc.,
as so many other hymns do.

Elaine Cooper: ‘Glory to thee, my God, this night’
I sometimes use this hymn in a simple form of night prayer. With verses
expressing gratitude for the day that is past, penitence for wrong, prayer for sleep,
protection during the night and freedom from the fear of death, I need no prayer
book before I sleep.

Alice Bishop: ‘Sweet Sacrament Divine’
Probably my favourite hymn is ‘Sweet Sacrament Divine’ (NEH 307). It was the
regular post-communion hymn at St Dunstan’s Stepney where I was curate for
five years, and reminds me strongly of the beauty of the Sunday Eucharist there
and the deep Eucharistic devotion of the congregation. I know it off by heart and
use it as a prayer.

Liz Watkins: ‘Thy hand, O God, has guided thy flock from age to age’
This hymn comforted me at a time when I was very unwell following the birth of
our son. Its message of hope and guidance when hearts fail helped to sustain
me ‘through many a day of darkness’, and I chose it as one of the hymns for our
son’s baptism service at Croydon Parish Church – a joyful celebration when the
darkness had passed.

Susan Williams: ‘Tell out, my Soul’
My favourite hymn is based on the Magnificat, Mary’s spontaneous and exuberant
song of love for God. It speaks of a realignment of wealth and power, of social
justice and peace throughout generations. It compels you to sing with all your
heart. Sing with Mary and her beloved son, Jesus… ‘Tell out, my Soul, the
Greatness of the Lord!’

Charlie Watkins: ‘Jerusalem’
I’ve liked this hymn since I was little. As a child, the line about ‘England’s green
and pleasant land’ brought the hymn to life for me, and I liked to think of
Jerusalem being built in beautiful places that I’d visited. The hymn also reminds
me of my school days at Old Palace, as I chose to sing it in my audition for the
school’s Chamber Choir.

Charles Bishop: ‘Hail to the Lord’s Anointed’
This is my favourite hymn at the moment. The typological representation of Christ
as ‘Great David’s greater Son’ is particularly evocative, and I think the subsequent
verses which speak of helping the poor and needy and those who suffer wrong,
are highly pertinent at this time.

Fr Andrew: ‘O let the heart beat high with bliss’
I love ‘O let the heart beat high with bliss’ (NEH 153), a hymn meditating on the
Holy Name of Jesus: ‘the name that soundeth ever sweet’. With the sublime
plainsong tune Exultet Cor it always lifts my heart and takes me back to the early
discernment of my priestly vocation and nurture as a catholic Christian.

Pamela Hall: ‘Angel Voices Ever Singing’
I hate questions like “what is your favourite (fill in the blank)?” as I rarely have
just one favourite and hymns are no exception. But as a lifelong chorister and
performer, I think ‘Angel Voices Ever Singing’ has a special resonance for me.
The melody is expansive and uplifting; and phrases like ‘craftsman’s art and
music’s measure for thy pleasure all combine’ resonate with joy.

Music and Liturgy
Jon Blanchard

‘I will sing to the Lord as long as I live:
I will make music to my God while I have my being.’
One Sunday I attended a church I didn’t know. After the service a friendly old
lady chatted to us and made a point of saying that at their church they didn’t sing
the Gloria or anything other than the hymns. This was obviously important to her
presumably because it showed they were different from a nearby church. I didn’t
like to point out that the Gloria itself is a hymn and to be consistent they should
recite the hymns.
She obviously had not come across the saying attributed to St Augustine that
“He who sings prays twice.” There are plenty of examples of singing and making
music in prayer in the Bible. The psalms, often the main source of Christian
prayer, are all meant to be sung and often tell of the instruments to accompany
them (look at Psalm 150).
St Paul encourages the Colossians, “Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly;
teach and admonish one another in all wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts
sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs to God” (3.16).
It is interesting to compare how music is used in two very different Christian
traditions, the evangelical revival and Eastern Orthodoxy. An obvious difference
between them is the use of visual imagery. An Orthodox church will be filled with
icons which are an important focus for devotion: by contrast evangelical
spirituality makes almost no use of visual imagery at all. Nevertheless, music is
central to worship in both cases.

The Salvation Army band playing for the Minster’s 10th anniversary celebrations

It has been said “Methodism was born in song”, often singing some of Charles
Wesley’s several thousand hymns. I am particularly fond of older Methodist hymn
tunes, such as the magnificent tune Lyngham sung to “O for a thousand tongues
to sing” which can only be sung in four-part harmony. Music is even more central
to the life and mission of the Salvation Army, although they have neither churches
nor clergy. But there is something unexpected here. Evangelicals often seem to
rate spontaneous, extempore, individual prayer above using set words or ritual.
There may be a sense that this is more sincere and open to the Holy Spirit than
using set forms. However there is no reason why the Holy Spirit could not inspire
the set forms. In singing together, worshippers are using a set text corporately.
This is a liturgical approach rather than a charismatic one.

An Orthodox service will be entirely chanted or sung unaccompanied, even if only
with a single cantor. What may seem odd is that the congregation is not expected
to join in. This is not so unusual: at Sung Evensong in an Anglican cathedral
often only the lessons and final prayers are said. In a Roman Catholic Solemn
Mass before the 1960s, something many Catholics would rarely experience, all
was chanted or sung, including the readings.
Many Anglicans would find this odd – they are used to joining in, particularly
singing hymns. But it doesn’t worry Orthodox worshippers who take part by
praying, kissing icons, lighting candles and standing at the appropriate points.
Kneeling only takes place rarely. On occasions the worshippers prostrate
themselves. Having the entire service chanted means that it is not primarily about
teaching but entering into a new world – a world redeemed by Christ and
dedicated to the worship of God the Trinity. It also means that worship is not
about you – it is not individual worship which happens to be done collectively, but
worship of the whole company of heaven and earth in which the individual is
caught up. This can be the case not only in Orthodox worship but anywhere
music is used.
The beauty of the music is not important for this. Of course, badly sung music
can be a distraction. Equally it is completely right for church musicians to give of
their best, although different people will find different styles beautiful. But music,
particularly if sung by a cantor or choir, means the individual is taken up into
something bigger than themselves. The artistic standard, beyond basic
competence, makes no difference.
There is a sense in which music in worship seen like this has a similar quality to
silent prayer – we go beyond our own ideas and wishful thinking about God to
realise that God is there first.

C.S. Lewis’ devil Screwtape rejoices that in Hell all you can hear is noise. By
contrast he is appalled that in Heaven all that is not silence is music.

Some of my previous articles for the magazine can be found on my blog ‘View
from the Pew’ at https://anglicanchurchlife.wordpress.com/blog/
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What I love about Choral Evensong
Jane Broughton Perry

Ten years ago, my father had a heart attack at his home in Rutland. Miraculously,
it seemed, he was airlifted by helicopter to a specialist hospital where he received
life-saving treatment just in time. He went on to live for another nine years,
enjoying life with my mother, his family and friends, and in 2013 welcoming the
birth of his great-granddaughter, who adored him.
When I returned to Croydon after supporting my mother and helping get my father
back on his feet, I wanted to visit a church and give thanks for the miracle of his
recovery. It was Sunday evening and the Minster was the only church we could
find offering Evensong. My husband and I went along and were immediately
entranced by the beauty and balm of Choral Evensong.
The service sheet tells us that Evensong took its modern form in 1662. While
there is no Holy Eucharist at regular Evening Prayer, other important elements
of Christian worship are included: Confession and Absolution, the Creed, Prayers
and Bible readings, a Sermon and Blessing.
And of course the music. The Responses, Psalm, Lord’s Prayer, the Magnificat,
Nunc Dimittis and Anthem are all sung beautifully by the Choir, which also sings
the hymns to lead congregational singing (when permitted). An organ voluntary
ends proceedings and is often applauded by the appreciative congregation.
The suspension of Church services during the worst of the Covid pandemic was
a terrible deprivation, particularly when I lost my beloved father to Covid. How I
missed sitting in the Minster’s sacred space with the wonderful singing to ‘soothe
and draw us closer to the presence of God’.

The Minster choristers rehearsing with John Rutter, November 2021

Now the services are restored, we continue to attend regularly on Sunday
evenings, offering our worship and gratitude, reflecting on the week gone by and
the one to come. It is also a time to rebalance our spirits, processing ‘highs and
lows, joys and woes’.
In addition to Sunday evenings at 6.30pm, Choral Evensong is also held on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5.30pm during term time.

When we started attending these services, Tom Little was at the helm of the Choir
and Organ, followed by the notable tenure of Dr Ronny Krippner with his
aspiration to ‘raise the bar’ of the Minster’s already flourishing choral tradition.
Minster Music has recently been in the capable hands of Mme Sophie Garbisu
and we now welcome our newly-appointed Director of Music, Justin Miller. All
these fine musicians also teach or have taught at Whitgift, which is another joy
for us as we have strong family links with the School.
Choral Evensong is a team effort, with Fr Andrew and his colleagues conducting
the service and supporting the fusion of words and music within the act of
worship.
What I love about the unique essence of Choral Evensong is well expressed by
the opening verse of John Ellerton’s hymn:
‘The day Thou gavest, Lord, is ended, the darkness falls at Thy behest;
To Thee our morning hymns ascended, Thy praise shall sanctify our rest.’

SAFEGUARDING
Croydon Minster’s Parish Safeguarding Officer (PSO) is

Denise Mead
020 8688 8104 (work) or 020 8688 5971 (home)
07957 149005 (mobile) in emergencies
office@croydonminster.org

mad_mead@tiscali.co.uk

St George’s Safeguarding Officers are

Anne Tanner

020 8686 3760 / 07715 581046

Christine Crawley

020 8688 0609 / 07770 613948

A Life-Changing Experience
Sophie Garbisu

When I was asked what I love about English choral music, I thought back to my
first encounter with it.
I was studying choir conducting in France, and I loved the sound of English choirs:
the use of children’s voices gives a very recognisable colour. Its homogeneity,
its brightness, its purity and solemnity attracted me and I spent a week shadowing
Stephen Cleobury at King’s College, Cambridge. A life-changing experience.
I got goosebumps for the entire week. Not only because of the sound but also
because of the music itself, music I had never heard of in my life. I discovered
the brilliance of Stanford, the powerful tranquility of Howells, the solemnity of
Noble, the purity of Harris. I heard for the first time the Radcliffe and Rose
responses, and I was amazed that such beautiful music could be used for
everyday services.
Apart from a particular unity and balance between the voices (something which
is always a challenge in France where the vocal technique and the mentality of
the singers is very different), what attracted me years ago to choral music was
the love of rich harmonies and the incredible physical and emotional sensations
that they would provoke. And here were dozens of beautiful 19th- and 20thcentury pieces that organists had written for their choirs. There was an all-new
range of 5-, 6-, 8-voice pieces that I would listen to on a loop for two years,
wishing I could practise, sing or conduct.
It was not the music alone that took hold of me, but also the fact that English
choral music is not just pieces of music, it’s a heritage, a tradition, a way of life.

Of course, at King’s College, Cambridge I was in one of the most privileged and
finest places of this tradition. Can you imagine the shock that it was for a French
person knowing next to nothing about the famous Oxbridge apart from its
reputation, coming from a completely different and far more informal educational
system?
There was the beauty of King’s College Chapel of course, and can you imagine
listening to Stanford or Harris for the first time in this stunning building? But there
was also the self-discipline of the choir, their dedication, and the dedication of
Stephen Cleobury.
Now that I know a bit more about English choral music, and have experienced
it in places less extreme than King’s Cambridge, I love it even more, not only
the music itself but as a tradition, a living history, a way of education. And while
in Europe most classical music is now purely concert based, when sung masses
and motets have deserted churches and even most of the cathedrals, it is so
beautiful and such a treasure to still have this music used every day for its initial
goal: to praise and serve God.

A Gift of God
Fr Andrew

Music supports and enhances the liturgical
offering we make. There heavenly liturgy
involves hymns and songs before the Lamb,
and indeed at the Minster angelic figures
carved in wood and stone hold musical
instruments (especially in the choir and
chancel area).

The following is taken from an order of service for the Installation of the Master
of Choristers at Guildford Cathedral and weaves together the connection
between the offering of music and liturgy:
“The Scriptures teach us that music is a gift of God, to be used for his glory
and the edification of his people. With music, David soothed Saul’s troubled
spirit, and he is honoured as a composer of psalms and improviser upon
musical instruments. Our Lord and his disciples, before leaving the upper
room for Gethsemane, sang a hymn, and the Apostle Paul exhorts the
Christians at Ephesus to be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one another in
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, making melody in their hearts to the
Lord.
“Among the Fathers of the Church, Ambrose celebrates the power of music
to create a bond of unity between those who sing the praises of God, and
Basil observes that in psalmody God mixes sweetness of melody with
doctrine so that we might absorb spiritual nourishment through gentleness
and ease of hearing.
“Through the hymns and songs he heard in the churches of Milan the
unbaptized Augustine was moved to open his heart to God, for as John
Chrysostom witnesses nothing so stirs the soul, gives it wing and sets it free
from the earth as concordant melody and sacred song.
“The Anglican Richard Hooker describes music as an ornament to God’s
service and a help to our devotions, and John and Charles Wesley, among
many other writers and composers of hymns, demonstrate the power of
music to kindle the fire of divine love in the hearts of men, women and
children.

“All these bear witness that music partakes of the goodness of creation and
the glory of the Creator. Thankfully we receive this gift from God’s hands
and offer it back to him in praise and worship.”

A Prayer for Ukraine
Archbishop Justin Welby and Archbishop Stephen Cottrell
God of peace and justice,
we pray for the people of Ukraine today.
We pray for peace and the laying down of weapons.
We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow,
that your Spirit of comfort
would draw near to them.
We pray for those with power
over war or peace,
for wisdom, discernment and compassion
to guide their decisions.
Above all, we pray for all your precious children,
at risk and in fear,
that you would hold and protect them.
We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace. Amen.

Julius C: Peace dove, Flag of the United Nations, CC BY-SA 3 (Wikimedia Commons)
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The Annual Parochial Church Meeting for 2022
This year the APCM will take a new form!
Part of setting up the Team Ministry with St George’s requires us to
have a joint meeting at which only some of the usual reports will be
presented in accordance with Diocesan regulations. These will
include our Accounts, Deanery Synod, Electoral Roll, Fabric, PCC
and Safeguarding, and will be presented for both churches.
The date for this meeting is Sunday 15 May after the 10am Sung
Eucharist at the Minster. All are warmly invited to attend.
Later in the year, at our Patronal Festival on Sunday 26 June, we will
have a Celebration of the Life of the Minster. Planning is still in
progress, but part of the festivities will include reflection on all that we
do through the lens of our Vision Statement: to be a church that is
‘welcoming and open, where people find life and joy and feel they
belong’ (quote from the Church Vision Day, June 2019). At this time
the remaining reports on all the other activities of the Minster will be
presented with thanksgiving. More details to follow as plans progress.
If you have questions, comments or ideas, please contact
either Sue Kibler or Fr Andrew.

Croydon Minster, Church Street, Croydon CR0 1RN
www.croydonminster.org

